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I. Situation

attadc the Germ^It has always heen part of the ̂ emy*s hcanbihg policy to
rail transport system, Ihe aim being to uhdeirmine the entire ;
supply eoeoncnny of Geimany. ("Long term target poliGy".) However,
unusual intensification of such attacks, most marked since March
ih^oates, as the Wehrmacht comimnigue of 15 *5 ● 1944^ pointed out, that it i
ipiosely linked with the enemy*s invasion plan.
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!Ehe term "invasion" is used here in a wider sense as mBaning

phase of the war ("Invasion phase"), the sense in wt^h it is _
British and the Americans, vho hope to f oorce a ̂ cisdon hy making a
landing and setting tqp a war front on the Continent.

Ihrget areas in wlach enemy Air forces cperate against the
tions system are divided into thiae aones:

the ax^a of Rbirfchem ITanoe and ̂ Igium - the zone of imrasl*®
narrower sense of the word;

rail com

1)

niunica-

in the

the intexuediate zone he tween the Ceiman and the Prenoh-Belgi^
transport systems, including the traffic harrier preated hy tho
Rhine valleyj

the rail system within Germany itself, particularly the main routes
to the west.

2)

5)

1 and 2 consecutively.

The rail system within Geimany remains as before  a target of er^my air attac
The attack of the Invasion phase covers zones

In zone 1, the systematio destruction that has been cainod
Maitjh of all the inportant functions of the entire network - not only of ̂
mn^■n lines t has most seriously crippled the ●nhole transport system
Inataliationa including tilling stock). Similarly, Paris has heen system
oaliy cut off from long distance traffic, and the most important
the lower Seine have been destroyed one after the other. As a resui.^ suiJf ^
services for the civilian population in the mrrw invasion area has
disrupted. It is only by exerting the greatest efforts that
traffic and goods essential to Ihe war effort, e.g, coal, can be kept moyong.

All the Important through stations in Zone 2 have been put out of action
for longer or shorter periods by heavy bombing raids, particularly by those
oarriod out during April and MAy. ©le following imist be mentioned spociaiJ-y-

„ li^e
Brussels

ParisAachen
Henzen

on the line doXogm

)Trier }
]^edexdiof en ( on the line Goblanz - Metz - Ohalons - Paris
Uotz

Boarbrttoken )
Sarxeguemines ( on the line Prankfurt a. M. - Bingen - Kancy - Tto
IBuioy )
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